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DAY, MAY The and all the Ws01  

IUSICAL COMEDY REVUE1 

-IGHT and GA 

REGATIONAL CHURCH, BARU) 
CASTLE. 

1St. ANNUAL BAZAAR. 
Senoeiertoom (Qneen.street Entente 
'THURSDAY AND FRIDA.Y, 

3riai AND 4TU MAT, un.s. 

DAT, 3 rat.: OPENING CEREMV 
By MISS A. CAMPBELL. 

lama's—Cote:ma H. C. WATSON. 

, 3 r.u.: Re-opened with a MUS1' 
PROGRAMME. 

tea: Miv; Lily Pate, Mr N. Suowda 
Master T. L Phieseklea. 

.:ItTAINMENTS EACH EVENING. 

i114.100  to Bazaar (tax free) Thursds 
. Children Od. Friday —Adults 

n ad. 

FUNERAL OF, THE REV. W. F. 
YATES ROOKER. 

The mortal remains of the Rev. W. F. Yates 
Rooker, Rector of Middleton-in-Teesdale, were 
laid to rest in the Parish Churchyard on April 
24th, amidst inanifestations of grief and respect 
from his parishioners, There was a celebration 
of Holy Communion at 8 a.m. The funeral 
procession left the Rectory at 3 o'clock, a great 
many having .aaaembled to show a last mark of 
esteem for their Rector. The churchwardens 
and sidesmen preceded the con), which was of 
plain oak, with heavy silver caskets. The 
coffin was curial shoulder.bigh by Messrs J. 
Baum, F. Baum,' F. Coltman, T. Evens, J. 
Longstaff, H. Ward, E. Allinsois, F. Watson, 
and H. Coltman, 'followed by Mrs Rooker 
(widow), supported by the Rev. F. W. Holmes 
(Vicar of Wakefield), also by Mrs Brevitt and 
alias Rooker Odgers of the Rector). The funeral 
cortege was met at the church gates by the 
choir and clergy. The service was choral aud 
most impressive. 	Mr Oddie (organist and 
rector's warden), played a Funeral March. The 
service, which was ,conducted by the Rev. 
Walter Milner, son of a former Rector, opened 
with the hymn " On the resurrection morning," 
Psalm 90 being cheated by the choir. The 
lesson was read by the Rev. Canon Cosgra.ve, 
Rural Dean. Then followed the hymn, " Now 
the labourer's task is o'er," and, as the body 
left the church, the " Nnne Dituittis " was 
sung. The Veil. Archdeacon Derry pronounced 
the benediction at the grave, which was lined 
with white roses, carnations and tulips, Among 
the clergy present weie the Rev. E. 0. Butler 
(Vicar 01 Egglestone)a , the Rev. .1. W. Brent 
(Vicar of Laithkirk), aid the Nonconformists  
ministers, The floral ributes were numerous 
and very beautiful, a ong them being a cross 
from the widow, wreaths from sisters and 
nieces ; a handsome cross " In memory of the 
Rector and with sincere sympathy for his 
family " from the Church Parochial Council, 
and members of the Church of St. Mary, 
Middleton ; a cross " In loving memory of his 
old friend," the Rey. T. Randle, Vicar of 
Forest ; wreath " In loving memory " Mrs 
Heelis ; wreath from the Misses Brown ; 
wreath from Mr add Mrs Aarvold, West 
Hartlepeol ; cross, Mr C. Turner, Middleton 
House ; flowers from Mrs Horsfield, Mrs 
Maddison, Mrs and Miss N. Thompson ; " A 
token " from the Childien from 9 and 10, 
Market Place. The' Sunday • Schools were 
represented by teachers and 'children, the 
eldest boy and girl carrying a shepherd's crook, 
the other children droppiug flowers on the 
grave. The Bishop of Durham expressed his 
regret at notbeiug able to attend ; he certainly 
would have done so, but, his presence was 
required in Loudon on important business. 
Lord Barnard also tent a letter regrettiog his 
inability to attend. 

"BARNARD CASTLE'S ROAD 
TO RUIN.". 1 - 

GA R DEN NETTING AND 

GLOVES. 

AI;r R. H. CLAPHAM & Co.'s 
STALL (Opposite Teciulula Mercury Office, 

on Wednesdays- 
BABINTARD CASTLE MARKET, 

T R Y 

McVitie Sz Price's 
DIGESTIVE. 

Ilan MOST SUSTAINING BISCUIT MAD. 

LOCAL AND OTHER NEWS. 
The cuckoo has been heard at Lartington. 
The late Mr M. J. Dixon, LP., Barnard 

Castle, left estate of the woes value of 46,572, 
with net personalty .m991. 

The "Jackson "Shjeld, presented to the 
Teesdale Musical Tournament by Mr Robt. 
Jackson, together with the silver medal pres-
ented by Mr J. Shield, are on view in Mr J. 
T. Young's window, Market-place. 

Mr Norman Field, of Lartiogton Hall, has 
accepted the presidency of the High Force 
Agricultural Show. Mr T. Sanderson, Lang. 
dim Beck, is chairman of the committee, and 
Mr as, E. Gargett, Ettersgill, secretary. 

The death has ()centred at the age of 82 of 
Mr David Fiulay, who for a number of years 
had a grocery busicess at Newgate Corner, 
Barnard Castle. The remains were interred 
with Masonic honours at Barnard Castle on 
Monday. 

The proceeds of the Barnard Castle Agricul. 
tura! Society's whist drive and dance came to 
£90 after expenses amounting to .a 1s. 6d. 
had been met. The committee are very grate-
ful to all who -gave prizes and in any way 
assisted to make such a satiefactory result. 

It is announced that as a result of the 
uegotiatious with the Newcastle milk distribu-
tors the milk producers of Teesdale, who 
joined with those of Carlisle and Penrith in 
their demands, have obtained 114. and five. 
sixths of a penny per gallon for their milk 
during the summer mouths. 

At the annual meeting of the Gainford Parish 
Council the following were elected:—Chairman, 
Mr Edleston ; vice-chairman, Mr R. W. 
Drewery s treasurer, Mr Riokiusou ; overseers 
of the poor

' 
 the Rev. T. H. fauuckey and 

Colonel F. W. Beadon. It was resolved to 
allocate the greater part of the.balance in hand 
to the Pinfold Fund. 

Mr R. J. Bailey, schoolmaster, Startfortb, 
Ivbile walking along Blackwagate,Darliagton, 
on Saturday evening, had the misfortune to 
be knocked down by a motor omnibus. Mr 
Bailey sustained injnriea to his head. and was 
conveyed in the ambulance to Greenbank 
Hospital aud detained until Monday, when he 
was allowed to go home. • The latest news of 

i Mm is that he s making satisfactory progress. 
At the annual Meeting of the Gainford and 

District Nursing Association on Saturday, Lord 
Gainford presiding, the Secretary's and 
Treasurer's reports were adopted. and an 
address on the scheme for Nursing luaurance 
was given by MIL9 P. Simpson, the County 
Superintendent. Voting for the three customary 
vaearicies ou the Executive Conimittee rasulted 
in the election of Mrs E. C. Adamsou, Mrs W. 
H. Rickiusote aud Mrs Norman Calvert. 

The annual meeting of the cougregation of 
the Kinniuvie Mission Church was held on 
April 17th. The Vicar thanked the organist, 
wardens, tptchers and committee for their 
services, and read the aunual statemeut of 
accounts, which showed a balance of X31. Hs. 2d. 
The wardens (Messrs J. Wilson and H. Wilkiu-
sou) were re-elected, and the following ladies 
appointed to the cominittee :—Meadarnes 
Watson, Caibsou, Hall, Robinstio, Walton, 
Wilkiusou, Porter, Wileon and Beadle. These.  
will supply flowers monthly for the altar in 
the order named- 

MIDDLE FARM, STAINTON, 
Near Barnard Castle. 

Tarn Bainbridge, Son, and 
Handley 

F'OURED with instructions from Afrs 
Longstaff (who is leaving the above 

Farm), will Sell by Auction, on THURSDAY, 
May 10th; 1923, her Surplus HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, DAIRY UTENSILS, POULTRY, 
E. including :— 

Excellent Piano (by A. Ramsdeu) in Walnut 
Case, Mahogany Book Case. Top with Gless 
Faint ; Mahogany Cheffouier Bedstead ; 
Mahogany Sofa, in Hair-seating ; 2 Mahogany 
Armchairs, in Hair-seating,6 Mahogany Chairs 
to match ; OLD OAK GRANDFATHER 
CLOCK, with ,Fiue Old Brass Dial and Moon 
Head (by James Gibbs, Stockton) ; Halachest 
Mahogaisy Drawers ; Antique Queen Anne 
Mahogany Foldiug Card Table, with Ceteriole 
legs ; FINE OLD JACOBEAN CABINET, 
with two largo Cupboards, Gilt Pillars, 2 smelt 
Cupboards above, panelled aud carved, 4ft. 
9in, long, aft. 5in. high and lft. 10in. broad 
(patielled ends.); Painted Cupboard and Book-
case above, Mahogany Sofa, Mahogany Centre 
Table, Whatnot, Carved Oak Stool, Gypsy 
Table, Old Oak Dining Table, 5 Iron Bedsteads, 
4 Toilet Tables, Chest of Drawers, Mahogany 
Swing Mirror, 8 Feather Beds, Down Bed, 
Wardrobe 31t. 6in., Towel Rail, Corner Cup-
board, Screen, Stuffed Monkey, 7 Cases of 
Stuffed Birds, Dressing Table, Hanging Lamps, 
2 Wringing Machines, Fenders awl Irons, 
2 Full-sized Baths, Sundry Pans and Crockery, 
Etc. 

DAtRY UTENSILS, including :—Ifelotte 
Separator (size 1), Bradford Butterworker, 
Barrel Churn, Cheese Press, Butter Tab, 
Butter Baskets, Milk Cana Pails, Bowls, etc. 

Hen House on wheels, Chicken Coops, Cow 
Chains, Barrels, etc. 50 Head of POULTRY. 

Sale to Commence at I o'clock prompt. 
Office ; Joint Stock Bank Chambers, 

Darlington. 	 Tel. 2333, 

GRACE COTTaGE, ROMALDKIRK. 

TARN, 
INSTRUCTED by Mr J. 13, Metcalfe, who is 

i eaving the above Farm, will Sell by 
Auc ion, on SATURDAY, 51AV 5th, 1923, the 
following SURPLUS LIVE az DEAD STOCK, 

DRAINING PIPES, lac., as follows ;— 
CATTLa.-5 Bullock Stirka, 10 to 13 months 

old ; S Roan Heifer Stirks, from 9 mouths to 
12 months ; 2 Red Heifers, 6 A 12 mouths old. 

Pot.-25 Choice Young Heus. 
IateLettasis, ETC.-2 Hen liouseeato hold 40 

each ; 4 Chicken Coups, 5 New Larch Field 
Gates, Good Double-horse Grasscutter, by 
Wood ; Good Siugle-horse Grasscutter, by 
Harrison McGregor ; Horse Rake, lifting 
Plough, Garden Plough, Hay Bogey, Cood Tool 
Chest, Meal Bins, Cart Body and Wheels, 
Cake Crusher, Corn Crusher, Sheaf Cutter, 
Turnip Chopper, Several Water Barrels, Pig 
Troughs, Pair of Metal Wheels, Metal 13ollers, 
Flat Cart Axle and Nimels, Sheep Troughs, 
Grindstone, Quantity or Wood and Old I! on. 

10,000 21-incli Good Draining Pipes, in lots 
to suit purchasers : and various small lots. 

Sale at 2 o'clock with Cattle. 
Also FURNITURE at East Field, Romald-

kirk, May 11th, 1923. 
Hunderthwaite, Romaldkirk. 

G. TaRN BAINBRIDGE, SON 
AND HA.NDLEY, 

HONOURED with ieetructions f 	M tom r John 
 Sane iil Sell by Auction 

TO-110fIROW (THURSDAY), 31AV 3RD, 1923, 
Iris Superior FARSLING STOCK, including :— 

7 BOSSES. 
8.5 Header PEDIGREE a; NON.PEDIGREF 

EH. CATTLE, includiug a Grand Selection of 
Tong Cows, Incaif Heifera and Younger 
Sark. sad several Two.year.old Grazing 
Bollocks sea 13 Kyloe Outlying Heifers. 
148 SHEEP.-110 Cheviot Ewes and follow-

B.P. Ewes and followers, 6 Pure-bred 
aleyaale Ewes and Lambs, 3 Trips. 
NOS (9 weeks old). 
Head of POULTRY. 

Large Field or IMPLEMENTS. 
ART and PLOUGH GEARS. 
rriins FURNITURE and DAIRY 

le to counneuee at 11 o'clock prompt. 
dor Couveyanees will run from Winston 
Ion and also leave Sinith's Garage, Barnard 
le, at 10-30. 

Office Joint Stock Bank Chambers, 
Darlington. 	 Tel, 2333. 

TE HOUSE, NEAR EGGLESTON& 

WM, TARN, 
TRUCTED by Mr Wee  Wilkieson, who is 

'having the district, will Sell by Auction, on 
SATURDAY, THE laris or MAY, 1923, 

1411owang EFFECTS :—Crood Red and 
a Cow, rd calf due alay 19th ; White 
.41 milk ; One Good Bitch, three years 

;flee Bitch, framing well ; Pup, two mouths 
tOPnre.hred Light Sussex Pullets, !eat 

White Legborus aud Cockerel. 
lillAiS.MOLINT El) TRAP 11A RN ESS, 

scrap  Lamps, Wheelbarrow, Rakes, 
Hay Spade, PartJoinerle Touts, 

wteerl camel, by Wade, to churls 31.11ha_, 
butta awes, by Day and Mill ward, to 
711-6- law ; Scotch Hands, new ; 
ihnter ilaskete, Buckets, Wash Pau, 2 

nedSteatia wad Spring Mattresses, 3 

Lelltre Table, good order ; Breech-loading 
n1111:114°11('Niiri:matioollhi oorndeearlit" Reccirdsl Matwg-

Sale at 2 o'clock. 
Romalditirk. 

EAST FIELD, NEAR ROMALDKIRK. 

THOMAS ADDISON 
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER. 

Sales of all Descriptions. 
Prompt Settlements. 

Salesman at Richmond aud Barnard Castle 
Farmers' Auction Marts, every Saturday 

and Monday. 
ADDRESS :—$0 WES, DARLINGTON 

W. P. WALL'S, F.A.I., 
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER, 
Farmers' Accounts Rept for Income Tax. 

ADDRESS :-12, VICTORIA TERR.ACE, 
BARNARD CASTLE. 

PARKINSON & SONS, 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS, 

CENTRAL SALE Rooks, BARNARD CASTLE. 

Established 1875, 

WM. TARN, 
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER, 

Sales of all descriptions undertaken. 
Prompt Settlements. 

HUNDERTHWAITE, ROHALDRIRIE, 

THE TEESDALE MERCURY—WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1923. 

PARISH CHURCH MEMORIALS. Sales by Auction. MILL FLA.TTS, HARTFORTH, 
' 	RICHMOND, YORKS. 

BARNARD CASTLE AND 'TEESDALE 
FARMERS AUCTION MART Co, LTD. 

AnerIONEERB: 
Grates TARN BAINBRIDGE & SON. Darlington; 
Efaris fincK, Soulby, Kirkby Stepheu ; 
T,Aorasox,  Bowes. 

;5. SALE THIS DAY. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY Ne. 

yl-SCAL WEEKLY SALE of DAIRY 
U CATTLE, STORE CATTLE, AND 

SLOP. 
Judgiug 10 a.m. Salo 10-30 a.m. 

Stores 11.30 a.m. 

. Geo. Tarn Bainbridge, ,Son, and 
Handley, 

UONOURED with instructions from Herbert 
1.1. Straker, Esq.. JP., will conduct the 
ANNUAL SPRING SALE by Auction of 
CATTLE and SHEEP on FRIDAY, May 4th. 

The Sale will Comprise a very Choice 
Selection of CATTLE bred and reared on the 
Home Farm, Hartforth, and including upwards 
of 40 Black and Blue-grey HEIFERS said 
BULLOCKS, 14 to IS mouths old ; 2 Blue. 
grey HEIFERS, 2 years old; 4 Pedigree S.H. 
BULLS, 9 months up to 2 years old ; 80 B.F. 
EWES and 60 LAMBS (Wensleydale Cross). 

Sale to Commence at 2 o'clock prompt. 
Office : Joint Stock Bank Chambers, 

Darlington. 

MONDAY, MAY 7TH. 
WEEKLY SALE OF FAT CATTLE, 

SHEEP and PIGS. 
Sale at 11 a.m. prompt. 

AN IMPRESSIVE SERVICE. 
Friday evening witnessed the dedication in 

the parish church at Barnard Castle of the oak 
screen erected in memory of the men in the 
town who gave their lives in the great war, 
and of an oak pulpit placed there in memory 
of the late Mr and Mrs W. J. Watson. 

The war memorial, which has already been 
scribed iu the "'let sdale Mercury," is of oak in 

the Decorated style of Gothic architecture, and 
is placed between the bapistry and the nave. 
It bears an inscription setting forth its purpose, 
and the names of the men commemorated are 
written on panels on the piers of the arch. 
The pulpit, which is a handsome addition to 
the church furniture

' 
 is the gift of the children 

and grandchildren of the late Mr and Mrs W. 
J. Watson. It will be remembered that the 
chaucel screen was placed in the church by Mr 
W. J, Watson in memory ef his wife, and ho 
also left a 'epos,  for the purpose of providing 
the oak panelling in the chancel. 

The dedication ceremony was performed by 
the Bishop of Gloucester (Dr A. C. Headlam). 
The church was quite full. The Chairman (Mr 
R. Liddle) and members of the Urban Council 
attended in state, aud the local company of the 
British Legion, under Major T. B. Heslop, 
marched from Galgate headed by the Town 
Band. Two companies of Girl Guides paraded 
tinder 'Ca,atairse Mrs Borrowslale and Miss 
Wyatt, and occupied the north trausept. The 
clergy preseut were the Revs. H. W. Birch= 
(Vicar), M. N. Coates (Curate), E. O. Butler 
(Eggleston), E. E. GLeavea (Whoriton), F. L. 
Brereton (N.E. County School), P. Hughes 
(Winston), A. L. Manhy (Startforth), and J. R. 
Gardiner (Rokeby). 

Mr F. W. Raper, organist, played soothing 
voluntaries as the congregation assembled, The 
service opened with the processional hymn, " 0 
God our help," which was followed by prayers 
offered by the Vicar and the chanting of the 
Twenty-third Psalm. The Rev. M. N. Coates 
read the lesson, Rev, xxi,,- 1-7. Just before 
the dedieatiou of the memorials the choir gave 
Spahr's " Blest are the departed," from " The 
Last Judgment." At both the screen and the 
pulpit the Bishop offered dedicatory prayers, 
and then choir and congregation joined in the 
hymn, " For all the saints who from their 
labours rest' 

The Bishop preached from two texts-
" Living peaceably in their parishes " 
(Ecolesiasticus xliv., 8, literally translated) and 
" Greater love bath no man than this, that he 
lay down his life for his friends " (St. John 
xv., ut). He spoke of the two aspects of 
national life represented by the two memorials 
—one of a fellow-townsman who for many 
years lived an upright life among - them 
helping to build up public life, and 
the other of men who iu the great war laid 
down their lives for their country. How much 
did we not owe to those who generation after 
generation lived amongst us 	His mind went 
hack to three aspects of public life in the town 
—the ecclesiastical life that would always be 
associated with Canon Brown to that faithful 
physician, Dr. James Munro, who was well-
known for so many years ; and to Mr Watson, 
the representative of a family which had for 
more than a hundred years carried OD an 
honourable business in the town. There was 
no doubt that the righteousness of the commu- 
nity was greatly due to the example of these 
men. It was for the preservation of the liberty, 
freedom, ordered government and prosperity 
which such men promoted that when the storm 
broke in 1914 those other townsmen gave their 
lives, and it was because of their sacrifice 
that they commemorated them, It 
was something to remember that more 
men went to the War from the county 
of Darliam than from any other part of 
England, and they all remembered the 
part that the Durhanis. played in a critical 
moment in the second battle of Ypres. The 
lesson to be learned from the two spheres of 
life brought before them by these mem:while 
was that they lived not for themselves alone, 
but for their fellow-men, their country, and 
their God. But there were breaches in our 
civilisation which the war had made to be 
repaired, and public life to be built up where 
it had been pulled down. This could be done 
by example, seladiscipline, and public spirit. 
Let them not think for a moment that wars bad 
ceased. They rightly prayed for " peace in our 
time," and they hoped such &cataclysm might 
not happen again, but human nature would 
remain the same, and there would always be 
wars and rumours of wars until the end came, 
and if a new war did arise it would be one 
which would strain the nerves of the whole 
population and call for more heroism, because 
the light would be in the air. They must all 
therefore be prepared when the call came to 
play their part wailfully. 

A f ter the tunes, " Just as I am," the Bishop 
offered prayer and gave the blessiug, and the 
service concluded with the National Anthem. 

W. P. WALLIS, F.A.L. Secretary. 
isetiou Mart, 13arnard Castle. 
IN 26, Horse Market. Barnard Castle. 

a? SALE THIS DAY. 
BARNARD CASTLE. 

Sista Freehold Farm and Lands adjoining. 

Messrs G. Tarn Bainbridge, Son and 
Handley, Auctioneers, 

Nil Offer for Sale by Auction, at the Witham 
Bah Barnard Castle, on WEDNESDAY, 
ma 2.nd, 1928, at 3 p.M. OH bject te couditioes 
al sate to be thee read or produced), that 

rftEREIOLD FARM aeu LANDS adjoinitle,, 
r minute and koown ea " STREET HEAD 
MM.' extending to 141 Acres or thereabouts 
alI suss with the exception of 5 acres), in tha 
parishes of Stanford' and Boldron, 1 mile 
from Baroard Caetle Towu and 2 miles from 
laniard Castle Statiou, ou the main read to 
hod three wiles from Bowes, in the occupation 
of Mt G. allisou aud as to the remainder in the 
assapabon of Mr M. Coatswortb. 

'rather particulars will be published in due 
a varather with plan, and can be obtaiued 

she Auctioneers, Joint Stock Bank 
Chambers, Darlington,: or from 

Massie V. J. ik II. C. WATSON, 
Solicitors, Barnard Castle. 

Or TO MORROW. 
HERR COW. FARM, Nisaa STAINDROP. 

ALL.STAR ARTISTES 20 
g J1J1IE MACKENZIE, as "Me 

IIDDLE. DE ON featuriug 
" She.' in the Fire ol Life. 

COUNCILLORS REPLY TO A CRITIC. 
The letter which appeared in the l&st isstie of the 

"Teesdale Mercury" from "A llusinessIVIan,7 criticis-
ing the action of theiBartiant Castle Urban Council, 
luta eviokeil stateine4a by members of the local 
authority hi reply. 

The Rev. H. Bitchala pointed out in at' iMerview 
with a representative of this journal that last year 
the urban district rate was 44. Sit in thc X., and the 

telitlaieurtyeuraritegreesJelo.Vieedr 	 niollicehasanndo 
doutrol, autounted to 94., tinkles a tote! of 13e. fid. 
As chairman of the Fitettice Committee, ,4nec1  Mi 
Birelettn, he strongly objected to iucreaaing that, 
total, as lie considered -it more than suffirient for a 
town of this chem.:ter, especially considering that it 
got its park paid for !Tart from the rates mid was 
enjoying privileges Am% the ordinary smithery 
administration. His standpoint was that irs these 
days it was very advisable that ail departmeitts, 
imperial and municipal, tetould be rationed—that the 
amount that people might reasonably be expected to 
pay should be fixed, mid that the money should he 
spent to din beat iiwsible advantage, exactly as in 
one's own private affairs. A man did not get all 
that he felt he would like;  but he obtained it year by 
year as he could afford it, thus gradually overcoming 
his household arrears as WS Means allowed, So in 
Harlem:1 Castle every year they were effeeting 
eertaiu improvements and tenovations, and by con. 
tieuing that process the Council is gradually over-
mining the erreara which neeumulated in war Lime 
without melting the rates burdetteeme. 	" Malty 
people," continued Mr Birchatn, "are crying out fur 
efficiency. Well, we all want Bull, but it must unly 
be to the extent of our e.apacity to Vey fur it." 

" With regard to the preseet financial position of 
the tOwn," lie went on, " 1 admit it is not so bade 
factory aa we should like, but it 	more satisfactory 
than the majority of corporations and couticila 
throughout the kingdom. Our tinatteial deficieucy, 
which is cotnparatively small, is explained by the 
((Mewing facts : Two years ago we old a butte in 
Galgate heesuae we bad decided not Le go on with 
the purpose for which it was purchased, We 	the 
house for more.  than we gave for it, anti whereas we 
paid fir it out of revenue, the Mioiatry of Health 
compelled us to piece the proceedaif the tale toward 
the redemption of capital debt iestead a allowing us 
to pay• off that debt by small, yearly instalments as 
we had been doing. We iteve oast, bought a refuse 
tip at, a coat of L2I0 out of the year'e revenue, this 
amount alone beieg almost Enna] to our clefiipucy on 
the year'a working. Then we hat Die unexpected 
expenae of 4160 for water obtained in an emergency 
from the Tees Talley Water Board. 

" In short, although we have kept the rate at its 
preaeut level, we believe that by 04 end of the ymr 
our no:Quota will balance; because w antieipate that 
pricea will decline and we shall have. a lower county 
rate, As to the town's claim to the reputation of a 
health resort, it. may be worth the attentinti of the 
ratepayers that our preamit death rate is a very low 
one, and the Medical {Muer reporla that the health 
of the town i 

-ery who was ea i4fnitetu;rY2'ent 14 the interview, 
added that, some people hadr. suggested that an 
increase in the ra.tea would not be viewed with 
diafavaur, hut they felt as overseeTs that it was 
difficult enough for people in the town to naeet the 
preamit demands of the rata collector Iwithout adding 
to them. It had been the painful duty of the over-
seers to have to enforce payment of rates, aud there 

it difficult at the present time to m ke ends me-et. 
were many people with stationary increa who found 

Barnard Castle's rates have not gone up in the same 
proportion as other towne, and therefore they could 
not be eapected to came down so tpltiekly, but the 
Council had so fat managed to keepL them within 
reasimable bottuds, and the preaeut puhey was not to 
exceed it. 

Opeu at 6 45, Commence 7 01' , 
: Balcony and Chairs 16, 

Hall la, 9d., and 6d. 

THE PRESCRIPTION 
CURED my SLEEPLESSNESS 
AKNESS, also :nada me Feel 
rgetic. waa BROMO-PROSPH 
rim idi Co. Ruddoi ph). The 1116  
Tonic and Sovereign RemedY 

Debility, Exhaustion, Sleeplem 
form of Mental and Physical V2  

, 3?- and 5/-, at ImsaeY's. Cb 
tie, and all Boot's and TO 

Central Sale Rooms, 
BARNARD CAsTLE. 

STWICK DAIRY, 
BARNARD CASTLE. 

EW MILK. produced under Cl 
ry t 	s estelitiou. and sold in ,c,as 
tha. FRESH CREAM lu m*" 

anywhere hi Barnard Castle 
Twice Daily. 	_.••■• 

JOHN PARKINSON & SONS 
af ILL Sell by Auction, on TliunsuAY. 
vy Mai Aare, 1923, a Quantity of 

FURNITURE and CARPETS, 
jeoluding — 

FINaa MAHOGANY DROP FRONT SECRE- 
TAIRE, Mahogany Centre Table, 

7-PIECE QUEEN ANNE CHESTERFIELD 
SUITE, in Blue Velvet ; 

HANDSOME 5ft. WALNUT 8IDPBOARD, with Mirror 
Back ; 4ft. 6in. JAcOlilFEAN OAR SIDOBOARD, 08k 
Gate-leg Table, Mt. 6in. idauaeaNY S/DERoARD, 
with Mirror • Small Mahogeny Cheffouier, 
Kitchen Couches, Cornice Poles, Pair Walnut 
Toilet Tables, with Fixed Giese ; Sine.11 Oak 
Secretaire, 000D SATIN W ALNUT BKrsoo,I SLIITa, 

Complete ; Walnut Chest Drawers, 
aft. INLAID MAHOGANY Btionooss Some Japanese 
Mats, Wood and Iron Bedsteads, Liaoleum 

Lengths, 
AXMINSTER, TAPESTRY, az OTHER 

CARPETS, 
Door Mats and Rugs, Lawn Mower, Washer 
and Wringer, Good Perambulator, Kitchen 

Armchairs, Deal Cupboard. 
Further consignments 'solicited. 

At a meeting of the Barnard Castle Chamber 
of Trade on Monday night, Mr J. T. Knowles 
presiding, it was reported that the recent 
whist drive and dance had realised about £35. 
With regard to Whitsuntide it was decided to 
close the shops at noon ou the Tuesday, but 
to leave to the members themselves the 
question of openiug on Whit-Monday. 

Births, Marriages,and Deaths. 

THE ROYAL WEDDING. 

On Thursday, just after the ceremony in 
Westminster Abbey, Mr R. Liddle, J.P., chair. 
Luau of the Barnard Castle Urban Council, 
despatched the following telegram to the ne w I tr. 
married Duke and Duchess of York :— 
" Inhabitants of Barnard Castle offer their 
warm congratulations to yeti on the occasion of 
your marriage (signed) Liddle, chairman Urban 
District Council. Mr Liddle has received a 
reply to the message as follows :—" 0.H.M.S. 
Buckiugliam Palace Liddle, chairman, IT.D.C. 
Barnard Castle. Please convey to all our 
warm thanks for their kind good wishes.—
Albert and Elizabeth." 

The whist drive and dance arranged on 
Thursday by the Chamber of Trade in celebra- 
tion of the royal wedding was very successful. 
No fewer than SO tables were occupied, amid as 
each player paid 3s. for a ticket the fivancial 
result may be gauged. Messrs .1. T Marquiss, 
secretary, and H. Turner were the M.Cas. 
The prizewinners were as follows : —Champion- 
ship (highest score), Mr G. Maude. Ladies— 
Mrs E. Rains ; 2, Miss Wood ; 3, Mrs Johnson; 
lowest score, Miss Reeves ; travelling prize 
Mrs Alderson ; sealed, Miss Hodgson • surprise, 
Miss Palmer. Gentlemen—R. B. Gent ; 2, J. 
Storey ; 3, E. Blackburn; lowest score, G. 
Allison sealed, R. Pounder ; travelling, E. 
Robsou ; surprise, G. W. Morton. Dancing 
was kept up until the early hours, the M.Cas, 
being Messrs Bell, Gent, Peat and Smith. Mr 
Dalgarno's band played. The elimination 
waltz prizes were won by Mrs Hunt, Miss 
McGill, Miss J. Longataff and Mr H. Pollard. 
The prizes were distributed by Major J. W. B. 
Heslop, who, when the company had received 
their portions of the wedding cake provided for 
the occasion, proposed the health of the Duke 
and Duchess of York. The company 'warmly 
responded. Thanks were accorded to Major 
Hesiop on the proposal of Mr J. T. Knowles. 

In Lnnedale, on Lord Strathmore's estate, 
there were also rejoicings. The proceedings 
were inaugurated by &sumptuous dinner, given 
by Lord Strathmore on Thursday afternoon, 
when about 50 members of the staff and work-
men on the estate sat down at the Rosa and 
Crown Hotel, Mickleton, Mr W. H. Ralston 
presided. The royal and patriotic toasts 
were duly honoured, and the health of the 
bride and bridegroom was drunk with musical 
hnuours. The gathering broke up with lusty 
cheers for the bride and bridegroom and the 
Royal Family. The National Anthem was 
sung, all present taking part. In the evening 
a ixa,fize on Kirlscairti Hill was lighted by Mrs 
John Brown, Bowbank, wife of Lora Strata-
more's bailiff, and was visible over a wide area. 
Thr Mickleton band played and the tenantry 
danced until a late hour. 

IIN A PPLF.1-1Y100, 
, CONTRA CTOR rata BI-  Wpm' 

-MERCHANT. 
N'I' A LIST. 	Latest Desi0,,501  
ranite. ske. Speciality ill co-

.. Estimates and Deeigas OTelnit, 
'enieut, Welsh Slates, Bricks,  

Drain Pipes. etc. 

" 

WM. TARN. THCCTED hv Mr James Littletair, who 
leaving the dietriet, will Sell by Auction, ,rhokt105111:1...ieilliToeusmehAoylscl 172311.  NasITfeCi 0Ews, aztit. 

Rood Rosewood Pinup, by Addison and 
is no worse than new ; Good Centre 

1) with 2 drawera; Very Good Dark 
11!, 	Table, eift.x 4ft. lau., with claw 

Mahogany Table, afelingauy Sofa 
abogany Chairs, upltolstered in flowered 

ri IrGweeltertt  
	Easy Chair. 

 Table, Treadle Su  
Pitch 

 

 and Large Press Cupboard 
Rail-backed Settle, with drawers and 

"Mlles ; Armchair. 4 Kitchen Chairs, 
F:tiierldiag and Blanket Box, 4ft. x 2ift., 
Ii 	; Good Brass Table Lamp. 

Tray and Brush, Pictures aud 7ats, Coruiee Poles aed rings, Bedroom 
,aisi Brass Fireirous, Mantle Clock, 2 

aeles, Oeeel Polished Walnut Bedroom 
,9  

, blkas mouets ; 2 Oak Single Bedsteads, C.1,17t of Pitch Pine Drawers,8 Bedroom 

pi4,61:1i13CgaMrpirertorSsi'inSati", edBrWusaselulsutCSuite, 1;,ototh, 2 Sets of Chamber Ware, Trinket 
Painted Hand Lamp, Good Brown 

; 28/PrPet, nearly nesv, 5yds 21t. x 3yds. 
ea,rthruas, Travelling Cases, 4 Full-

Feather Beds, 1 Single Feather Bed, •
()ail te and Blankets, White Crocheted s•

;.r;:aue, Stair Carpet and Brass Rods, 
'r-akat Set of China. Quantity of ,"Li
Ty tied Glees Ware, Silver Toast Rack. 

e awls 	Vhii nee'  DollytlieHTourhs ea,  and tahaeff
n 
. 

b''otjtiPtmt,.4111..;..,ri,,na,.:1;:it:i.jeztiti.0184.kr aSetliPaLna, 
Ladder. Large 

and Stand,

aanudd, 41,1",.,(1 End.over-end Churn, 401bs 

to:t 1n2u-rn3oereoures.to mention. 

Waite 

uos 
PAPERS. ":0l'er6i10% 

rtiatic Wallpapers. For Pst"If  
BoeIrs, Etc., apply 

. W. WALKER, 
TER, DECORATOR, accsaaa 
ALL ST., BARNARD CO-' 
Me Oils and Paints titled. 

MSDAL E BROS., 405 
AD bIONUMENTAL 
EORGE STREET,  

ARNARD CAS'TLE• 
ALS in Marble, Stone 	la* 
a and Price Lists Free on, Ns' es's 
mental Yard in Mr soic-
he Steele Place). 

DEATH. 
JONES.—At S, Bridgegate, BaruAril Caatle, on 2itli 

April, 1023, Mary l'hyllis, beloved wife of Themes 
Junes, aged 46 years. —Waa interred at Barnard 
Castle on Saturday, April 28th. 

IN MEMORIAM, 
CARTER.—In loving memory of Annie Carter, of 

Low Startforth, who died May .!ticl, 1921. 
Peacefully sleeping, resting at last, 
Earitt's weary troubSeS Rad tri.ds are pail ;  
In Sileue she suffered, with patience she bore. 
Till God elated her home to sidkr ho MOM. 

—Ever remembered by her loving husband awl 

DAWSON.—Iii loving tactuorpof our dear mother, 
Johanna Dawson, who died suddenly) May 
(liafruleglitaegrsed 76 years.—Alwaye remembered by lier 

WHITEHEAD.—In loviug memory of our ctur 
Dertia, who died 8th May, 1918. 

In our home she is loudly remembered, 
Sweet int:modes cling to her name ; 

nIllisfedeTthInuve.eddolIctrhedearsanite. 
—E.Ver remembered by her loving father, mother 
and sister. 

' RETURN THANKS. 
DAYLES.—Mrs Haylee and family, Steamy Keld, 

Bowed, wish to thank all hien& fin' their kilidneaa 
and sympathy shown to them io their bad bereave-
tnent. 

JON ES.—Mr Joues end 'aridly desire 1..1 returit 
thanks for kind enquiries and sympathy *leave to 
them during their recent *ad bereavement ; also for 
lioral tributes. 

A pack of 16 inch beagles al being got 
together at Ronialdkirk to hunt the middle aud 
upper Teesdale country which, with a short 
break, has been hunted by harriera for nearly 
100 years. Several couples of hounds have 
already been secured from the Oakencleugh, 
Aldershot, Mr Butchers and Wear Valley 
Beagles. In deference to the wishes of practic-
ally all owners and tenants no mounted 
followers are to be allowed. 

. 13. HARKER„ 1.611,  
P.APER-BANGER, GRA-1 
MIER axe DECORATO-a- 

';iv
" for aH grades of 10'11' 

aasa —81, BALIOL str nV'F'.  
NARD CASTLE. 
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